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ABSTRACT
We demonstrate operation of an interferometric optical gyroscope that uses an on-chip 3m ultra-low-loss silicon nitride
waveguide coil. The measured minimum waveguide loss of the waveguide coil fabricated using lithographic die stitching
was 0.78 dB/m. The angle random walk and bias instability of the gyroscope were characterized to be 8.52 deg/hr1/2 and
58.7 deg/hr respectively.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Gyroscopes are used in inertial motion units (IMU)/ inertial navigation systems (INS) to determine the position and
orientation of an object based on its inertial reference frame. Over the past few decades, advances in gyroscope
technologies1 have been instrumental in the realization of high precision IMUs. MEMS gyroscopes, laser gyroscopes,
and interferometric fiber optic gyroscopes are among the commercially mature and available technologies that are widely
used in navigation, tactical, and industrial applications. Considerable research has been invested in the characterization
and miniaturization of interferometric optical gyroscopes (IOG) while maintaining their high sensitivity and performance
specifications. The performance of an IOG scales with length, area, and polarization extinction of coils. However, it has
been challenging to realize an on-chip waveguide coil based IOG with desired performance due to high waveguide loss,
available chip real estate (maximum coil length), and the lack of a well-established high performance integration
platform. The Si3N4 based ultra-low loss waveguide (ULLW) platform provides a solution to enable long, on-chip
millimeter diameter scale waveguide coils with losses less than 0.1 dB/m2,3. In addition to the low loss of the ULLW
platform, the high polarization dependent loss (> 75 dB) of ULLW coils4 plays an important role in minimizing parasitic
effects due to polarization drift and drift in polarization coupling between bulk optical components, resulting in
improved performance for parameters like angular random walk (ARW). Chip scale integration of the IOG can improve
the manufacturability of IOGs in general, while at the same time significantly reducing the size, weight, and cost. We
reported the preliminary results of a Sagnac sensor realized using an ultra-low loss high aspect ratio Si3N4/SiO2 planar
waveguide coil in our previous work6.
In this paper, we report the first rotation measurements performed by a gyroscope that uses a 3 m integrated Si3N4
waveguide delay coil. The angle random walk (ARW) and bias instability (BIS) were evaluated using the standard Allan
variance method.

2. INTEGRATED GYROSCOPE
2.1 Integrated Gyro Design
The optimal length of the ULLW Si3N4 coil to be used in an integrated optical gyroscope to achieve best noise
performance was estimated to be 3-10 m7,10. The chosen coil geometry for this work was a 3 m Archimedian spiral with
outer radius of 20 mm, waveguide spacing of 50 ȝm, and inner radius of 18.75 mm, with a total of 50 waveguide
crossings per round trip. The ARW of the gyroscope using this coil was calculated7 to be 1.15 deg/hr1/2.The waveguide
coil was fabricated using lithographic die stitching and was packaged to perform rotation measurements using the setup
shown in Figure 1. Details of fabrication, coil packaging, gyroscope characterization will be presented in the subsequent
sections.
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Figure 1. Integrated waveguide coil gyrroscope measurement setup

2.2 Waveguide Coil Desiign and Fabriication
The use of thinner
t
wavegguide cores improves
i
proppagation and crossing losses (with siddewall roughn
ness being thee
dominant conntribution to both
b
of these characteristiccs) but places a limitation on
o the waveguuide bend rad
dius2. Here wee
choose to usee a 40 nm thicck Si3N4 core to give us miinimal possible loss valuess, which consttrains our ben
nd radius to 111
mm7. The lithhographic steppper system used
u
in our fabbrication process has a maxximum die size of 21x25 mm
m that limitedd
the bend radiuus to 10 mm within
w
a singlee field. Ultra-low loss stitch
hing7 of 4 diffferent DUV fiields was used
d to realize thee
designed coill geometry (Fiigure 2(a)) by increasing thee achievable coil
c radius to 20
2 mm.
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Figure 2. (a) Cross sectioon schematic off waveguide dessign (b) Top vieew of 3 m waveeguide coil illum
minated using red
r laser

The lowest-case (waveguidde loss + stitcching loss) annd crossing loss of the 3 m waveguide ccoil (Figure 2((b)) fabricatedd
m and 0.0156 dB/crossing respectively.
using this lithhographic sidee sitching weree measured too be 0.78 dB/m
2.3 Packageed Coil
In order to asssess the perfformance of waveguide
w
coiil as the sensin
ng element inn a gyroscopee, it has to be packaged andd
mounted on a rotation stagge for measureements. Polariization maintaaining (PM) fibber V-groove arrays (VGA
A) were used too
edge couple in to the wavveguide coil faacets as show
wn in the pack
kaging schemaatic in Figuree 1. The packaaging loss perr
e
of 6 dB
B resulting inn a total inserttion loss of 16.2 dB with a
facet after eppoxy and UV cure was fouund to be in excess
broadband soource. Coupliing losses off (0.4 ± 0.2) dB per transsition betweenn silicon andd ULLW layeers have beenn
demonstratedd5, which wouuld provide a solution to get
g rid of high
h fiber to suchh high fiber tto waveguide coupling losss
through chip scale integration of all IOG
G components.
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ROSCOPE
E CHARAC
CTERIZAT
TION AND
D PERFORMANCE M
MEASUREMENTS
3. GYR
3.1 Proper Frequency
F
In order to acchieve maxim
mum sensitivitty and minimiize the effect of several nooise factors, it is important to operate thee
gyroscope wiith a phase moodulator biaseed at proper (E
Eigen) frequen
ncy8 of the coiil, especially ffor shorter coiil lengths. Thee
proper frequeency was deteermined by performing a ramp
r
frequenccy sweep (as described in our previouss paper6) to bee
21.02 MHz (F
Figure 3). Thee measured vaalue is in accoordance with th
he expected value
v
of propeer frequency based on actuaal
length of the waveguide cooil and the fibeer pig tails (tootal length ~ 5 m).

Figure 3. Proper frequency measuremennt

3.2 Rotation
n Signal Meassurement and
d Noise Charracterization
A high precission rotation stage, Ideal Aerosmith
A
12770VS was useed to calibratee the gyroscoope and determ
mine the scalee
factor. The applied
a
rotatioon rate was sw
wept from 0.002 deg/sec to 10 deg/sec and
a the scale factor was measured
m
to bee
approximately 335 mV/degg/sec, as show
wn in (Figure 4(a)).
4
The perrformance of the
t gyroscopee was characteerized with thee
u
an Allann deviation teechnique (Figuure 4(b)). Thee ARW is chaaracterized froom vertical deeviation from setup at rest using
1/2
0.5 slope linee was measureed to be 8.52 deg/hr
d
. BIS was measureed from the flaat portion11 off the Allan deviation plot too
be 58.7 deg/hhr.

(a))

(b)

Figure 4. (a) Rotation ratte measurementt (b) Allan deviiation measurem
ment

4. CONCLUSI
C
IONS
We reported the first rotattion rate meassurements of an interferom
metric optical gyroscope ussing an ultra-low loss Si3N4
3 m), the dem
monstrated gyrooscope sensitivity (ARW =
waveguide cooil. Despite thhe short lengthh of the waveeguide coil (3
8.52 deg/hr1/22) was found to
t be in the saame order as that
t of a comm
mercial autom
motive grade seensor (ARW = 5 deg/hr1/2)9.
Reduction off total packaging loss to lesss than 1 dB (ccurrently 12 dB)
d will greatly improve thee performancee of gyroscopee
t mismatch between vallues of measuured and sim
mulated sensittivity. Simulaations show7,110 that furtherr
and bridge the
improvementts in waveguidde losses and increase in thhe waveguidee coil length (15 m for optiimum ARW7) will push thee
sensitivity doown to that off a tactical graade sensor (AR
RW = 0.3 deg
g/hr1/2)9. In connclusion, resuults show that ultra-low losss
waveguide cooils offer a promising soluution to realizze a fully inteegrated wavegguide optical gyroscope (IIWOG) that iss
resilient to seeveral noise faactors such as errors related to polarizatio
on drift4, 8.
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